Abu Dhabi in a week

12-18 April
In the presence of Tahnoun bin Zayed
Microsoft announced US1.5$bn investment in G42 to accelerate global expansion of the AI technology holding company
Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed
received Prime Minister of Romania
at Wahat Al Karama

Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed
attended World Future Energy Summit 4 2024

Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed
attended launch of Medeem initiative

For more information click on the news
Shamma bint Sultan bin Khalifa
inaugurated World Future Energy Summit 2024
Hazza bin Hamdan bin Zayed awarded winners of final stage of 5th Al Dhafra Grand Kingfish Championship
For more information click on the news

**12-18 April**

**For more information click on the news**

---

**Abu Dhabi Stem Cells Center**
advanced critical research to enhance treatment for multiple sclerosis

---

**Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food Safety Authority**
issued decision on supplier qualifications for Fodder Market

---

**Environment Agency – Abu Dhabi**
tagged 100,000 trees across the emirate

---

**Environment Agency – Abu Dhabi**
marked first year of achievements by marine research vessel Jaywun

---

**Under the patronage of**

**Sheikha Fatima bint Mubarak**
Fatima bint Mubarak Motherhood and Childhood Forum on Mental Health
to take place 10 October 2024

---

**Under the patronage of**

**Hamdan bin Zayed**
7th Historic Dalma Race Festival
to take place in the emirate
26 April – 5 May 2024
Dalma Island, Al Dhafra Region
For more information click on the news

12-18 April

**Integrated Transport Centre**
Partnered with LocationMind
**advanced traffic analysis research**

**PureHealth and SEHA Partnered with**
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
**launched paediatric centre of excellence in Abu Dhabi**

**Abu Dhabi Cycling Club**
joined Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)
**Climate Action Charter**

**4th International Translation conference,**
to take place in Abu Dhabi
**17-18 April 2024 at National Library and Archives**

**16th Formula 1 Etihad Airways**
**Abu Dhabi Grand Prix to take place**
**5-8 December 2024 at Yas Marina Circuit, Yas Island**
Silal launched mobile lab for crop health and quality testing

Abu Dhabi Housing Authority officially launched Iskan Abu Dhabi application after successful pilot phase

Al Ain Zoo advancing ecological sustainability by growing 210+ tonnes of plant-based animal browse annually

AVPN Global Conference 2024 united social investment efforts to drive humanitarian action in Asia

Dar Al Zain Festival underway in Al Ain

Green Hydrogen Summit highlighted efforts to support energy transition

For more information click on the news
Abu Dhabi Grand Kingfish Championship 2024 showcased traditional marine sports in the emirate.

Abu Dhabi Police in collaboration with local entities responded to adverse weather conditions to ensure safety of community.

11th Abu Dhabi Awards ceremony to honour winners on 19 April 2024.

ICC Women’s T20 World Cup Global Qualifier 2024 series to take place in Abu Dhabi from 21 April to 7 May 2024 at Zayed Cricket Stadium.